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them, and improving methods of
markîng them (recommendations
1-4); definin~ more precisely high
school Eniglîis curriculum and
standards' of achievement
( recornmendations 6, 7; easing
English teachers' workloads

(recommendation 8); increasing
the high school, language arts
program from 15 to 20 credits in
thse academic stream (recommen-
dation 9); clirifylng the standards
by which higis scisool students are
streamèd (recomrnendation 10);
and increasing W-e nurmber of
language and Englisis courses
1-euired by ail students In the
Faculty of Education (recommen-
-dations 11-17).

There are a number of
criticisais that can be made about
thse propinsals, and some others
tsat probably will. The Depart-
ment of Education, for instance,
may deny that there is anything
wrong wîth the higis schoo)q
curriculum, as k did once before.
itmay aiso balk at tisecost of hiring
extra teachers and conductîng
thoroug-ih resting.

A better critcism would b.
that some of tise goals are rather
idealistic, and easier said than
done. ht is one thing to aim for a
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better curriculum, i s another to
find a person capable of drawing
one up. Indeed, if ailhigh school
teachers- had haîf a brain (a
considerable number have less, as
everyone knows) there would be
no need for anything more than
the sketchy curriculum that exists
now-

Also, grading English wIl.
always be an inexact business,een if ail the English teachers who
did the marking were, by some
miracle, rendered intelligent (b y
the time màny students' reach
grade 12 they are beginning to
spot the errors of their teachers).

A nice illustration of the
incapacity of those who would
lead us, ironically, can be found
on the cover of t he report by the
joint ATA/U of A committee (see
graphic>, in the sentence, "If there
is cornsensus that a better resuli is
necessary, there is no alternative
but to expan~d the means for
producing t."

Translated from
bureautratese into plain English
the statement means, " If we want
better English we will have Io get
off our ass and actually do
something." But put into!plain
English the banality of the idea is
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too obvious. Hence tie puffed-up
prose that appears.

Nor is k merely puffed up; It I!
also imprecise. The author cdear)
means 'there is no sensible alter-
native." There is, after ai, tht
alternative of doing nothitig, o1
strlking a committee to obfUscatE
the question further, or droppinE
the atom bomb and solving a f eA
other problems as Weil.

But the main -objection, 1
think, is one that will probably be
debated very littie, if at aIl. It is the
objection that those Who do
rpor in English are largely in-
educable, and it would be a waste
of time and money to try ro drag
them up to a level they are
incapable of reaching.

*or those Who are violently
suckingýwind overthi s satmeënt, I
wilI concede that 1 have no
conclusive evidence to back it up.
However, neither is there any
conclusive evidence to prove the
widespread democratic belief that
any one man is moreor less the
equal of an y other. Anld the
circumfstantial evidence leans the
other way.

Consider, for instance, that
many students go through the
meat-grinder of h5 gh schoo and
emerge rniraculous y able to write
clearlyand forcefully. And others
corne out as sausages. Worse they
remain sausages in spite of univer-
sity education as well.

They are the ones Who flunk
thé remedial English test a second
time, after remnediation. They are
the ones Who end up- writing
bureaucratese gibberishilike the
example cited above. They are the
ones Who write letters tg the
editor with sentences fullI'of
tortured syntax, highfalutin ter-
minology, and pompous, reduni
dant phrasin hke, "This is the
situation that we,, when' coifi
sidered as a collective bodiy,.are in
today."

t-as there ever been _such a
thingas an uncollective "we"?

M eanwhile, the mere high
school graduates go on to write
such thîings as Me American
Language in three criticalty
acclaimed volumes. Surely there
is a moral here.
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